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01) Discuss the political and educational services of sirsyed Ahmed khan? 

02) Discuss in detail the causes of the formation of all India Muslim league? 

03) Discuss the salient features of lakhnow pact? 

04) What are the important features of the government of India Act 1935? 

05) Discuss in detail the Lahore resolution of 1940? 

06) Disscuss the important features of 3
rd

 June 1947 plan? 

07) What are the salient features of objective Resolution of 1949? 

08) Discuss the salient features of 1956 constituion of Pakistan? 

09) Write down the important features of 1962 constitution of Pakistan? 

10) What are the causes of the seperation of East Pakistan? 

11) Elaborate the saient features of 1973 constituion of Pakistan? 

12) What are the powers of the parliament according to 1973 constituion? 

13) Discuss the powers and functions of president of Pakistan? 

14) Discuss the powers of the supreme court of Paksitan? 

15) Discuss the health problems in Pakistan? 

16) Discuss the structure of education in Pakistan? 

17) What are the kinds of education in Pakistan? 

18) What are the educational problems of Pakistan? 

19) What is the significance of social order? 

20) Discuss the requisites of social order in islamic perspective for fulfilling liberty,justice 

equity and authority? 

21) Discuss the role of Islamic values in welfare state for maintaining justice? 

22) Discuss the role of police in paksitan? 

23) What is the importance of National Integration? 

24) Discuss national integration and cohesion in an Islamic state? 

25) What are the problems of national intgration and cohesionand their solution? 

26) Discuss in detail the determinants of Pakistan’s foreign policy?  

27) Discuss Pakistan’s relations with China, India, Iran and Afghanistan? 

28) Discuss the role of Paksitan in OIC? 

29) Discuss the role of Pakistan in ECO? 

30) Discuss in detail the organs of UNO? 

31) Discuss the role of UNO in solving international dispute? 
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 year Civics 

Short Answers  

01) Write the names of five books of sir syed Ahmed khan?  

02) Write the objectives of all India Muslim league? 

03) What was the role of Muslim news papers in caliphate movement?  

04) Write down the objectives of caliphate movement?  

05) Write down the definition of ideology by Dr George Brass? 

06) What was the incident of chaura chauri? 

07) What is the definition of ideology of Pakistan according to word encyclopedia? 

08) Write the names of five important companions of sirsyed ahmed khan? 

09) When sirsyed established a school in muradabad? 

10) When scientific society was established?  

11) When aligargh institute gazetee was issued? 

12) When MAO high school was established?  

13) When MAO College was established?  

14) When Aligargh University was established?  

15) When and where Urdu Hindi controvesy started?   

16) When Urdu defense society was established?  

17) What was the main purpose of Tehzeeb ul Akhlaq? 

18) Who was the first president of all India Muslim league? 

19) When Indian national congress was established?  

20) When shimla deputation met viceroy lord minto? 

21) Why Bengal was devided in two provinces? 

22) When Jinnah joined Muslim league? 

23) Who was declared the ambassador of Hindu Muslim unity? 

24) When lakhnow pact was signed between congress and Muslim league? 

25) What was the mopla uprising? 

26) Who was the last caliph of Turkey? 

27) When Nehru report was published? 

28) When Jinnah presented his fourteen points?  

29) Mention the dates of three round table conferences? 

30) Who presided the annual session of all India Muslim league in 1940? 

31) Who presented the Lahore resolution? 

32) Who was the last viceroy of India?  

33) Who coined the word “Pakistan” 

34) Write the conditions of voters in Pakistan? 

35) What is meant by one unit? 

36) Who was the speaker of the first constituent assembly? 

37) When objective resolution was passed?  

38) When and who presented the first report of the basic principles committee? 

39) When and where liaquat Ali khan was martyred? 

40) Who was pointed as third governeor general of Pakistan? 

41) Who was the third prime minister of Pakistan? 

42) When Muhammad Ali bogra took oath as third prime minister of paksitan? 

43) When bogra formula was passed?  



44) When and who dissolved the first constituent assembly of Pakistan? 

45) Who challanged the decision of dissolving the first constituent assembly of paksitan in 

sindh High court?  

46) Who was the first governor of West Pakistan? 

47) Who was the first chief minister of West Pakistan? 

48) When one unit was annuled? 

49) Write five characteristics of 1956 constitution of Paksitan? 

50) What was the national language of paksitan according to 1956 constitution? 

51) National assembly consisted of how many members? 

52) 1956,62 constituions consisted of how many articles? 

53) When East Pakistan was seperated?  

54) When india attacked East pakistan 

55) When national assembly approved the draft of 1973 constituion? 

56) When 1973 constitution was enforced?  

57) How many articles are the part of 1973 constituion? 

58) What is the procedure of amendment in the 1973 constituion? 

59) How many seats are reserved for minorites and women in national assembly? 

60) What is meant by quoram? 

61) What is the quora of national assembly and senate according to 1973 constitution? 

62) What is the tenure of the national assembly of paksitan? 

63) What is the impeachment process of president of paksitan? 

64) What is the tenure of president of Pakistan? 

65) What is the retirement age of the judge of the high court? 

66) What is the retirement age of the judge of the Supreme Court? 

67) What we mean by PRODA? 

68) What is meant by university education? 

69) Describe five steps to solve the educational problems? 

70) What is the average age in developed countries? 

71) What are the health units on primary level? 

72) Department of health is under which government?  

73)  Where is institute of public health?  

74) Where is university of health sciences? 

75) Where is National health research institute? 

76) What is the purpose of Pakistan agriculture council? 

77) Write down the five educational problems of Paksitan? 

78) What is meant by secondary education? 

79) Describe two probles of public health?  

80) What is the importance of computer education in Pakistan? 

81) Discuss the role of traffic police? 

82) What is the present condition of social order in Pakistan? 

83) What is meant by high way patroling? 

84) What is the literal meaning of social discipline? 

85) What is the most important duty of police? 

86) What is meant by equity? 

87) What is the function of crime branch? 

88) Write two duties of anti terrorist cell? 



89) Why anti terrorist cell was established? 

90) What we mean by national integration? 

91) How provincialism in Pakistan can be eradicated?  

92) How Islamic state can be an examplary state? 

93) Which party system is in Pakistan? 

94) What is the importance of economic development for national unity? 

95) Define Multi-party system? 

96) What is Durand line? 

97) Discuss the functions of economic and social council? 

98) What was the purpose of ECO? 

99) When border agreement was signed between Pakistan and Iran? 

100) What was Indus water treaty? 

101) When pak china relations were started?  

102) Discuss the role of paksitan for the freedom of Jammu and Kashmir? 

103) When the first session of OIC held?  

104) Describe the meaning of foreign policy? 

105) Describe the duties of security concil? 

106) Who is the writer of “Discovery of india”? 

107) Security Council consisted of how many members? 

108) Where is the secretariat of UNO? 

109) When shimla greement was signed? 

110) When and where the second Islamic conference was held?  

111) Write basic factors of Pakistan’s foreign policy? 

112) Write five features of Pakistan’s foreign policy? 

113) When china came in to being? 

114) What is the total length of pak-Iran border? 

115) What is the length of Durand line? 

116) When Russia with draw its forces from Afghanistan? 

117) Write the names of two Muslim leaders who participated in the 2
nd

 OIC 

confernce? 

118) What are the total members of ECO? 

119) When League of Nations was formed?  

120) What are the six basic organs of the UNO? 

121) Which is the largest instituion of UNO? 

122) What we meant by VETO 

123) What is the total number of judges of International Court of justice? 

 

 


